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Erosion studies on the earth material from the site of the
proposed unlined emergency spillway at Foss Dam--Washita
Project, Oklahoma
PURPOSE

The purpose of the study was to determine the general erosion
characteristics of the firm, lean, layered clay through which the
·
proposed unlined emergency spillway would pass.
CONCLUSIONS

l. The exposed material will air slake readily and the slaked
material will be immediately swept away by flowing water.

2. Extensive erosion will occur when water is flowing due to the
earth material expanding due to wetting and breaking up into flakes,
chips, and slabs.

3. _The natural overlapping of the loose chips and slabs tends to
r~sist the wholesale removal of these pieces, but appreciable erosion
occurs with velocities as low as 4 feet per second.
INTRODUCTION
The material tested was a very firm, lean clay, orange-red in
color, and somewhat layered. An undisturbed sample approximately 1 foot
square by 1 foot deep was obtained from the site at about elevation 1671.
This sample was tested in an existing piece of . laboratory equipment
designed for erosion tests on sandstone materials. The equipment was
not ideal for the earth sample tests but was used because it gave adequate
results and was readily availabl1e. The test block was oriented so that

the stream of water from the 0,52- by 1.88-in ch rectang ular nozzle
flowed over the top surface (Figure lA). The layers within the material were genera lly paralle l to the top surface and no specia l care
was require d as to which directi on the flow passed across the block.
The waterp roof coverin g that had been placed on the sample to preserv e
the natura l moistu re conten t remaine d on the sample until just before
the erosion tests were started . The test surface at the start of the
tests is shown in Figure lA.
RESULTS
Water was first passed over the sample at a veloci ty of 4
feet per second and a few loose flakes and chips were swept away. No
furthe r erosion was detecte d during the next severa l minute s. The
veloci ty was then increas ed to 8 feet per second , which was the
approxi mate flow velocit y for expecte d spillwa y discha rges, with the
result that more small flakes were carried away. Soon larger chips
and slabs with thickne sses to 1/li. inch began to break loose. When
these pieces were carried away other thicke r slabs loosene d. After
1 hour of testing at 8 feet per second an estima ted 1 inch of materi al
had been removed from the block (Figure lB). When accura te measur ement of the depth of erosion was attemp ted it was found that the block
had expande d greatly due t_o layers, which now appeare d micalik e in
arrange ment, separa ting and filling with the water. When a downward
force was applied to the top of the block water oozed from the materi al
and the materi al compre ssed. Upon release of the load the materi al
expand ed to about its previou s bulk.
A repeat test was made on the block with a flow veloci ty of

4 feet per second after the surface had been trimmed down to obtain

a relativ ely flat surface . The materi al within the block, which was
now thoroug hly saturat ed, was no longer in what had appeare d to be
massive form but consis ted of horizo ntal, overlap ping flakes, chips,
and slabs. These pieces were easily carried away by the 4-foot per
second flow veloci ty and only their shingle like overlap ping preven ted
whole.s ale remova l of the pieces. New cracks and joints continu ed to
appear in the pieces and at random time interva ls materi al was carried
away. A slight amount of materi al was also removed by dissolu tion,
but this action was minor.
In a discuss ion with members of the Earth Labora tory, it was
determ ined that this materi al will air slake to a depth of severa l
inches and that this slaked materi al will be immedi ately removed by
flowing water. Then erosion can be expecte d to occur as it did in the
labora tory tests for as lon~ as water flows over the spillwa y. However,

the rate of erosion in the field will be less than in the test block
because water will not find its way into the material as readily as
it did along the exposed faces of the test block and because there will
be more interlocking of pieces in the field. In general it appears
that this earth material will erode only slightly due to dissolution,
but quite readily due to slaking and to breaking up into flakes, chips,
and slabs.
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-· Figure 1

Sample .at start of test

Sample after 1 hour test with now velocity of
8 feet per second
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